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Govt.of 

MadhyaPradesh 

 

Panna 10 Years 

PannaT3 Walk 
20th to 26th Dec,2019 

 

Organised jointly  by 

 

Madhya Pradesh State Biodiversity Board  

and  

Madhya Pradesh Forest Department 

 

 

 

 

 

Purpose and Conditions for Participation in  

“Panna 10 Years-Panna T3 Walk” 

 
I. This is a national and International Panna Event where tiger conservationists and 

tiger lovers all over the world celebrate the Panna Tigers, where they walk the 

track of T3 (First male tiger from Pench) where he moved 10 years back and 

recognize and contribute to further reinforce the efforts of people of Panna and 

the entire landscape that made Panna Tiger Revival a Global Model of “Tiger 

conservation with People’s Support”-“Jan Samarthan Se Baagh Samrakshan”. 

 

 

Panna’s T3 (Founder Male Tiger from Pench TR) 
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II. Walk Details  

 

Date Place Walk Length 
(approximate) 

Night Halt Important locations 
need to be covered 

19.12.2019 Panna TR Office. 
Reporting by 

5pm 

- Panna             
(On your own) 

Karnavati 

Leg I 
20.12.2019  

Bandargh Tower 12km Kishangargh Devradev Point, 
Gehari Ghat and The 

T3 Great Escape 
Point 

Leg II 

21.12.2019 

Kishangargh 10km Kishangargh Matiputa, Raipura, 
T3 reverse efforts 

and T3 Final escape 
point 

Leg III 

22.12.2019 

Nagda 10km Nayakehda FRH First pugmark, 
Lamptinala and 

corridor features 

Leg IV 

23.12.2019 

Nayakehda FRH 10km Nayanagiri Search frustration, 
People’s sighting 

Saguni forest, 
Bhimnagarh, 

Buxwaha 

Leg V 

24.12.2019 

Nayanagiri 15km Ramna FRH First got him back 
point, (Patrikota), 
Identification of 

another tiger, Sasa 
Effort 

Leg VI 

25.12.2019 

Tendukheda 
Depot 

10km Panna (Hinauta) Ramna 
Tranquilization 

attempt, Sugar cane 
field trap, Aditya 

faceoff, Final 
Capture 

VII 

26.12.2019 

Karnavati Sharing final 
experiences 

Conclusion and 
departure after 
Lunch On your 

Own 

Second Release site- 
Khamani Talab PTR 

 

III. Eligibility Criteria :  

1. The participant shall be 18 years of age and have the ability to walk 15-20 km in 
the forest a day.  (Pl Include the birth certificate to verify the birth date) 

2. Participant should have the ability to identify the habitat features of Bundelkhand 
and Baghelkhand landscape. This criterion will be the main for final selection.  

3. Individuals interested in participation must apply on email or by post for getting 
registered on or before 14.12.2019. Final selection of participants will be done by 
the Member Secretary, MPSB which shall be final.  

4. The finally selected participants have to bear the costs of travel up to Panna and 
back. 

5. There are Seven Legs of T3 walk as detailed in Para I. 

6. The final cap of participation in each “Leg” shall be 50. No additional candidates 
will be selected above this number per leg of the walk. If the nos. exceed 50 
participants and still some wish to join they may join various legs as a day scholar 
with there own transportation facility. 
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7. Participants must fill in indemnity Bond with MPSBB.  

IV. Selection process : 

1. Based on the information filled by the individuals in their registration form. MS 
MPSBB and APCCF (WL) will select the participants for the event and their 
decision is final.  

2. Incomplete forms will not be entertained. If someone tries to influence the 
selection process his registration form will be treated as cancelled. 

3. Finally selected participants will be intimated either by email or on phone by 5pm 
on 14.12.2019  

4. Only finally selected participants shall have to permission to participate in the 
estimation.  

V. T3 walk  process : 

1. Finally selected participants must report at Office of the Field Director,  Panna 
Tiger Reserve by 5pm on 20.12.2019 Where a reporting talble  will be set up. 

2. The participants will be given a briefing and orientation at 18hrs on 19.12.2019 
Office of the Field Director,  Panna Tiger Reserve, Panna. 

3.  All the participants will be staying deep inside the forests of Vindhyan Landscape 
and some deep staying places  where the original T3 tracking team  stayed in 
2009 and there is no facility of electricity  and poor network. 

4. Every day some 10-15 km walk will be organized in the forest tracks of Vindhyan 
region and important sites of T3 stay and visitation will be shown to the 
participants and explained by none other than the original T3 trackers lead by the 
then FD, Panna TR, R. Sreenivasa Murthy and Sr Forest Officers who guided 
them from time to time.   

5. At the end of the Panna T3 walk, the participants shall give a written experience 
sharing of the walk, what they learnt, what they love to contribute to take care of 
the landscape level issues of Panna Tiger Conservation. This will be brought out 

as a compendium which will be published at a later on date or before 16th April 

2020. 

VI  Miscellaneous : 

1. No companion other than participant will be allowed to participate in the event.  

2. Participants must bring binocular. If possible they should bring a reasonably 
good camera also.  

3. Every participant must bring his sleeping bag, woolen clothing, plate and glass 
etc to support himself. This is must for every participants,  for the organizers will 
not be supplying these logistics for the stay and walk. At some locations one need 
to stay in the open, hence proper protection gear to challenge cold winters is a 
must.  

4. Participants shall have to deposit the photographs of T3 walk with MPSBB 
officials on the spot before they leave the walk. If the MPSBB or MPFD 
establishment uses these photographs for management and other purposes, 
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photo credits will be mentioned in such uses.  Pl bring the down loading soft ware 
and cords for this purposes. Otherwise your camera will be impounded.  

5. MPSBB or MPFD management shall not  be responsible for the accidents and 
further eventualities to participants during the T3 walk period  

6. Consumption of liquor and cigarettes is prohibited. Any violation of forest acts 
will lead to further criminal prosecution of the participants as per the law of the 
land. 

7. MPSBB and MPFD will make simple arrangements for the stay and food during 
the T3 walk period.  

8. Violation of any of the conditions above and others as told during the orientation 
talk on 19.12.2019 will make the participants liable to be summarily sent back of 
the process and besides a life ban in the Parks and Sanctuaries of MP.   

VII. Approach to Panna Tiger Reserve: 

Nearest Railway Station and Airport: Khajuraho (25km) for those 
travelling from Delhi (UP Sampark Kranti Express) 

Other Main rail Heads: Satna (72km), for those travelling from 
Allahabad, Nagpur etc Janhsi (200km) for those travelling from Delhi and 
Chennai Katni (125km) for those travelling from Mumbai, Chennai,Nagpur 
and Delhi. 

Note: Once you are at any of the above destinations then you 
have to travel only by road to reach Panna.  

VIII. Contact Persons:  

i. Dr Elezebeth Thomas, Asst Member Secretary, MPSBB.                          
Ph : 9993633147 

ii. Rajanish Singh, DCF (WL), Office of PCCF (WL), Bhopal.                       
Ph : 7803843925 

iii. Ishwar, Dy Director, Panna TR, Panna. Ph : 9242791243. 

iv. Mahesh Dangi, PA to MS, MPSBB, Bhopal: Ph: 9644004103 

v. Pradeep Kumar Dwivedi, Steno, FD, PTR, Panna. Ph: 9424791254 

IX. Applications must reach by post or by email before 5pm on 14th Dec 2019 in 
the below address: 

Member Secretary 
26, Kisan Bhawan, 1st Floor, Arera Hills 
Bhopal (M.P.) - 462011 
TEL : 0755 - 2554549 / 2554539 
Fax: 0755 2764912 

E-mail: mpsbb@mp.gov.in 
 

(Member Secretary) 
 MP State Biodiversity 

Board, Bhopal 


